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ALL BOND ISSUES

Charles A. Johns Stands on
Platform Pledges He Has

Made in Campaign.

CONSOLIDATION IS URGED

State Board and Railroad Commis-
sion Caoable of Handling: AH Af-

fairs Without Biff Cost to Tax-p-a

yen, He Says.

Charles A. Johns, candidate for Re-
publican nomination for Governor, yes-
terday answered the questions asked
by The Oregonian.

Mr. Johns has declared in favor of
reduction of taxes, abolition of useless
commissions, consolidation of certain
state commisisons, payment of taxes
semi-annuall- y. He opposes the state

bonds for roads and irrigation
projects.

Mr. Johns' replies follow:
Portland, April 29. (To the Editor.)

Complying with your request to define my
attitude upon the following questions, woulday:

Question No. 1 "What reforms in legis-
lation do you advocate that will tend to
bring about reduced taxation and eoonomy
in state affairs?"

Answer First, I would elect a Repub-
lican Governor who unqualifiedly Is pledged
to the reduction of taxes, the cutting down
of expenses and the abolishing of useless
commissions, and who has the decision of
character and the backbone to carry out
that pledge. Second, I would elect men
to the Legislature of well-know- n character,standing and Integrity, rho are also pledged
on such isssues and who would keep andcarry out that pledge.

The Republican party through its officials
would then be responsible for the adminis-
tration of the affairs of the state and the
Governor could not place the blame on theLegislature and the Legislature could not
place the blame on the Governor. In my
judgment a Republican Governor would act
In harmony with such a Legislature and
such a legislature would act in harmony
with such a Governor and a large reduc-
tion would be made In the operating ex-
penses of the state.

Question No. 2 "What state commissions
are you in favor of abolishing?

Answer First, I would not change or
abolish any commission which has been ap-
proved or created by a vote of the people.

Second, the Governor, Secretary of State
and State Treasurer are elected by the peo-
ple and constitute what Is known as the
State Board. The members of the Rail-
road Commission are elected by the people
and constitute what is known as the Rail-
road Commission. Each of these boards Is
directly responsible to the people. In my
judgment the Railroad Commission should
be given exclusive jurisdiction and control
over all questions pertaining to corporate
affairs and the fit ate Board should have ex-
clusive jurisdiction and control over ail
other boards and commissions, and the Rail-
road Commission and the State Board
should be given ample power and authority
to act and to control all questions with lit
their respective Jurisdictions.

Commissions Then Liable.
The Railroad Commission would then be

responsible for any and all matters under
Its jurisdiction and the State Board would
be directly responsible for any and all mat-
ters under its jurisdiction, and the services
or labor of any necessary commission could
then be performed by some appointee or se-
lection of the State Board or of the Rail-
road, Commission at a reasonable compensa-
tion for such labor or services and without
any expense to the state whatever except
for actual labor or services performed. This
would avoid all duplication and save a large
amount of clerical work and unnecessary ex-
penses. The State Board could then ascer-
tain and determine what are and what are
not useless commissions and the Railroad
Commission could, then ascertain and deter-
mine what are and what are not useless
commissions, and the responsibility would
then be placed upon them to ascertain and
determine such questions.

Question No. 3 "What state commissions
are you in favor of consolidating?"

Answer My answer to question No. 2, in
a large measure, is an answer to this ques-
tion. I would place all boards aud com-
missions under the absolute control and Ju-
risdiction nf either the State Board or the
Railroad Commission and provide that nei-
ther the State Board nor the Railroad Com-
mission, as such, should have or receive any
extra com penalon for such services. I would
also provide that any and all moneys col-
lected from any and all sources should be
paid direct into the State Treasury and thai
no public moneys should be paid out to any
person except upon a claim duly audited and
approved by the Slate Treasurer.

Question No. 4 "Are you in favor of re-
taining or abolishing the State Tax Commis-
sion?

Answer I am In favor of abolishing the
State Tax Commission and placing all of its
duties on the State Board, without ' any
compensation to the State Board for such
services.

Question No. 5 "How should taxes pe
paid annually, semi-annual- ly or quarterly?"

Answer In my judgment all taxes should
be paid y. This is especially
true of all counties outside of Multnomah.

Bond Issues Opposed.
Question No. (a) "Are you In favor of

the state issuing bonds for good roads?'
Answer I do not believe that the framers

of the constitution, ever intended that the
state should issue bonds for any purpose,
and for such reason I am not in favor of
the state issuing bonds for good roads.

(b) "What are your ideas as to state aid
for good roads?"

Answer I am a candidate on an economy
platform and am pledged to reduce taxes,
cut down expenses and abolish useless com-
missions, and I stand on that platform.
Personally, l am in favor of good roads,
but In my judgment the state itself should
be very slow and guarded in giving its aid
to the construction of "good roads." That
Is largely a question for each individualcounty to decide, but while that is true.
there may be special and peculiar conditions
which would Justify the state in appropriat-
ing a limited amount of money to aid the
weak or smaller counties in the construc-
tion of a state highway where such con-
struction would give an outlet to and de-
velop resources of the state which could
not be otherwise opened up or developed.
This might apply to the Columbiaway through Hood River County, or a
state highway through any other county
similarly situated, but in no event should
the state give its aid to the construction ofsny other road than a "state highway," andonly upon the conditions above stated in a
case of actual necessity and actual neces-
sity only; and in such an event it should
be from a state road fund or by a limitedappropriation of the Legislature for a spe-
cific purpose in which the interest of thestate would he fully safeguarded and pro
tected.

Question No. 7 'Are you in favor of thestate Issuing bonds or appropriating money
for reclaiming arid lands within the state?"Answer As stated. I do not believe theframers of the constitution ever intended
that the state should issue bonds for any
purpose, and for such reason I am opposed
to the state issuing; bonds for reclaiming
arid lands. It would be a dangerous and
treacherous business principle forthe state
to adopt and I very much question whether
It could be done in such a manner as to pro-
tect the Interest of the state and to guardagainst serious loss and. In my judgment, itwould violate the spirit and intent of thestate constitution and would involve thestate In heavy expenses and serious trouble

Danceroos Principle. He Says.
In so tam as I am advised no state hasver Issued bonds for any such purpose and

In so far as I am advised no state has ever
appropriated money for reclaiming arid
lands. Unlike the Government of the TJnted
Ftates. this state has no reclamation fund,
and unlike the Government, this state has
no lands to sell from which such a fund
could be created. The only lands that areor ever were owned by the state are whatare known as "school lands," consisting of
sections 16 snd 86. the proceeds from the
sale of which are placed in the common
school fund, and no person would ever ad-
vocate the diversion of any portion of thecommon school fund to any other fund.
Again, it would be both unfair and un-
just to confine such appropriations to oneparticular section of the state and it wouldbankrupt the state to appropriate a suf-
ficient amount of money to reclaim all of
the arid lands in the state, and In my

judgment it would not be safe or sound
business principle for the state itself to
appropriate moneys for such purposes, and
I fear no system could or ever would be
devised which would Insure the payment
of any such bonds or guarantee to the state
a safe return on its investment.

Question No. 8 "What are your Ideas as
to state aid for reclaiming arid lands?"

Answer My answer to question No. 7 Is
an answer to this question. As Governor, It
would be my duty to support and uphold
the constitution, which, as a private citizen,
I revere and respect, and section 7 of ar-
ticle 11 of that constitution provides:

The Legislative Assembly shall not
loan the credit of the state, nor in any
manner create any debts-o- liabilities
which shall singly or in the aggregate
with previous debts or Uablltles exceed
the sum of $50,000. except in case ofwar or to repel invasion or suppress
insurrection; and every contract of in-
debtedness entered into or assumed by
or on behalf of the state, when all Its
liabilities and debts smount to saidsum, shall be void and of no effect.
X do not believe that the state has any

legal right to give its aid to the reclaim-
ing of arid lands, and I do not see how or

PATRIOTIC ENTERTAINMENT
TO BIS HELD TONIGHT AT

ROSU CITY PARK CLVB.
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VasBar Studio.
Rev. E. J. Conaty.

"American Landmarks" will be
the subject of an address to be
given tonight by the Rev. E. J.
Conaty, who will speak at an.
entertainment to be held by St.
Rose's parish at the Rose City
Park clubhouse. Father Conaty
will tell of the historical points
of interest in this country and
will make an appeal for patriot-
ism. Music will add to the pro-
gramme. Violin solos and vocal
numbers by gifted artists and
American airs by the choir mem-
bers will round out the enter-
tainment. Father Conaty has
been 'heard frequently In public
gatherings.

upon what theory the state could loan its
credit or create any debt for such purpose
without violating the spirit and Intent of the
constitution. CHARLES A. JOHNS.

ARMY HEALTH IS TAUGHT

MAJOR. HARCELU'S AND GUARDS-ME- W

SHOWN BY MAJOR CLAYTON.

Adjutant-Gener- al FHnzer Informed by
Washington that Merging of Artil-

lery Not Desired.

Major Jerry Clayton, of the United
States Army Medical Corps, stationed
at Vancouver Barracks, conducted a
school last night at the Armory, at
which Major Macellus and the other
officers of the Medical Corps of the
Oregon National Guard were pupils.
The Instruction was largely along the
line of necessary measures in order to
insure the health of a regiment In the
field.

The Ambulance Corps drilled last
night, as did Company B, while several
squads of recruits were put through
their paces by drill sergeants.

Officers of the Third regiment dis-
cussed the instructions received yes-
terday from the War Department, re-
lating to mobilization, in case the Mex.
lean situation shall call the regiment
into service. ,

A letter received by Adjutant-Gener- al

Finzer yesterday from General A.
Li. Mills, chief of the division of mili-tary affairs at Washington, stated thatthe War Department does not approve
the conversion of the Oregon Coast Ar-
tillery into Infantry for Mexican serv-
ice.

Despite the subsidence or interest In
the Mexican situation, recruiting con-
tinues steadily, both at the recruiting
office In the Selling building and at theArmory.

An 69 years old, and a
veteran of the Indian campaign subse-
quent to the Custer massacre, tried to
enlist yesterday. When told he was too
old, he said he would get influential
friends to see the Governor In his be-
half. He keeps a roomlnghouse, andcaught the war fever from four young
guardsmen who room In his house.

A corn-doct- or applied for enlistment
to the Medical Corps. His application
appealed strongly to Lieutenant

but was rejected on account of
his advanced age.

VETERAN ACTOR TALKS

James Barrows Recalls Earlier Days
on Portland Stage.

Memories of the days when Portlandwas but a tank town upon the the-
atrical map were recalled by James O.
Barrows, the veteran actor and school
mate of David Belasco, who is appear-
ing with John Lancaster, the original
Charley In "Charley's Aunt," at Pan- -
tages this week in "The Jolly Jollier."an Edmund Day playlet.

Barrows was supeing at the Metro-
politan in 'San Francisco in 1875 when
George Waldron discovered him andbrought him to Portland in a company
which included Belasco, "Uncle Bill"Barry and Minnie Fixley, now Mrs.
John McCraken. Portland society ma-
tron. His first appearance here nearly
came to be the last, for he forgot hislines as the second actor in "Hamlet,"
but Waldron gave him one more chance
and Barrows was not slow In redeem-
ing himself. After a season at the Oro
Ftno theater, Barrows and the company
went East only to open the New Marketthe following season. In this company
was James A. Heme and Belasco. For
25 years Barrows played In the East,
coming westward once more in the orig-
inal "Shenandoah" with Henry Miller.
Effle Shannon and Viola Allen. . TheMarquam Theater had just been opened
and the artistic triumph was great.

Recalling his schoolboy days. Belasco
did not forget Barrows in his biogra-
phy, the first installment of which is
puDiisned In a current magazine.

Eugene Dairies Ask Inspector.
EUGENE, Or.. April 29. (Special.)

Dairymen supplying Eugene milk lastnight asked for a municipal dairy in
Bpeuior to enrorce me sale or pure
milk in Eugene, and offered to pay thewhole cost of such ispection. Theysuggested a license which would pre
vent tnem cnarging higher prices.
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Courts May Asked Test
Measure Passed City

Commission.

FOOD SALES PROHIBITED

Exempted
Provision

Legislation.

Legal complications are expected to
arise from the passage yesterday by
the City Council of an ordinance pro
hibiting the sale of groceries on Su 1- -
days. Although definite action has net
been determined. It Is said a movement
is under way on the part of "Inde
pendent" grocers to contest the ordi-
nance In the courts.

The by a large number of
grocers, principally of the Retail
Grocers' Association, will prohibit after
30 days from today the sale of groceries
by any person, firm or corporation on
Sunday.

AT,

measure,

The measure does not prohibit the
sale of tobacco, milk, fruit, confec-
tionery, soft drinks, ice cream, news-
papers, periodicals and medical and
surgical supplies by grocers or others,
but does restrict the sale of what ls
called "groceries," meaning articles of
food generally sold by retail grocers
and not classed as refreshments.
Dealers may remain open for the sale
of the articles mentioned, but cannot
dispose of groceries, although they may
do on tne same shelves as the un-
restricted, articles.

Dleclc Opposes Provisions.
'The ordinance met only the opposi

tion of Commissioner Dieck. The rest
of the Council voted for passage. Com
missioner Daly voted "yes, "i although
not entirely satisfied with the measure
as presented. He argued that it should
be made broad enough to prohibit the
sale of tobacco and other articles. He
said he favored closing stores on Sun
days and regretted that the measure
would not close them.

"It does not seem right to class a
man as a criminal if he sells bread
and to exempt him from that classifica-
tion if he sells tobacco," said Mr. Daly.

The measure has been before the
Council for several weeks, during which
time it has been considered from allangles. Two public meetings have been
held, at which grocers have been heard
both for and against the measure. The
ordinance was prepared by City At-
torney LaRoche and the exemptions as
made are said to be to bring theprovisions within the limits of the
state laws.

Penalty la Included.
The ordinance as passed reads as fol.

lows:
Section 1. It shall be unlawful to keep

open any shop, store or grocery for the pur-
pose of labor or traffic on the first day of
the week, commonly called "Sunday," or
trie "Lord's day," except for works of
necessity or charity; provided, that the
above provision shall not apply to theaters
or places of amusement, drugstores, under-
taking establishments, shoeshlnlng stands,
livery stables, garages, butcher shops, bak-
ery and delicatessen shops; and provided
further, that meals may be served on the
premises or elsewhere by caterers, and to-
bacco, milk, fruit, confectionery, soft drinks
and ice cream, newspapers and periodicals
and medical and surgical appliances andsupplies may be sold In a quier and orderly
manner.

Section 2. In works of necessity or char-It-

shall be Included whatever is needful
for the good order or health of a commun-
ity, and acts for the preservation of lifeand property, but nothing in this ordinance
shall be construed to permit the sale ofgroceries, clothing, sporting goods, boots or
shoes, haberdashery, hardware or dry goods.

Section 8. Any person, firm or corpora-
tion violating any provisions of this ordi-
nance shall, upon conviction thereof in theMunicipal Court, be punished by a fine not
to exceed fifty (50) dollars, or by impris-
onment in the City Jail not to exceed sixty

60) days, or by both such fine and im-
prisonment.

WOMEN PLAN' FOR "JINKS"
Committees From Rotary Club Are

Selected to Work Out Ideas.

The women of the Portland Rotary
Club held a second meeting at the Com
mercial Club Tuesday to appoint sub-
committees to work In preparation for
their first "Jinks," which will be held
Tuesday, May 12. at the Commercial
Club. On that day the men's Rotary
Club will not hold Its regular luncheonat the Multnomah, and the entertain-
ment will be wholly at the "Jinks" in
the evening.

Mrs. J. C. English was appointed
chairman of the receiving committee
and Mrs. C. V. Cooper, chairman of theentertainment committee.

Officers of the new organization are:
President. Mrs. F. E. Moore; secretary,
Mrs. Fred Spoeri, and treasurer, Mrs.
Joe Sandvall.

The next meeting of the organization
will be in the Rosarian room of theCommercial Club next Tuesday, May 6
at 2 fl'clock P. M.

PHONE' CHANGES OPPOSED
Commissioner Daly Demands Resto-

ration of oid Service.

If a resolution presented to the City
Council yesterday by Commissioner
Daly is adopted, the Pacific Telephone
& Telegraph Company will be required
to Its 10 party lines at
J1.25 a month to each patron.

Mr. Daly, in his resolution, says therates to be charged for service are
outlined In the franchise held by thecompany and that no service can be
abolished without the consent of the
Council. He contends' that while theservice may not be satisfac-tory, the abolition of the rate Is prac-
tically a general increase In thatcharged for service and should not bepermitted.

SAFE DEFIES ROBBERS

County Bloodhound Loses Scent in
Maze of Footprints.

One burglary and an attempted safe-
cracking were reported to Sheriff Word
yesterday morning. In each Instance
the offender had made his getaway.
Sheriff Word took the county, blood-
hound to the Portland flouring mills.
East Fiftieth and Powell streets, but
so many persons had passed over the
ground the dog was unable to pick up
the trail of the would-b- e safe-cracke-

They entered the building Tuesday
night through a back window. The
combination was broken off the safe
with a heavy instrument, but were un
able to get into the safe, though there
was money in it. The cash drawer, in

All Charge Purchases Made Today Will Go on Your May Account, Payable June First,-191- 4

Take Lunch Today in Our Beautiful Tza Room on the Fourth Floor Prompt, Courteous Service
Sole Portland
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Hose for Men.
Price $1.00.

A Box of 2, 3 or 4
Pairs,

Any Quality.
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Department, Second Floor Attraci?e
new Suits, in plain tailored or fancy
models. Popular short coat styles or
medium lengths, with belted or loose
box backs. Kimono and drop-should- er

effects, with pretty lace collars
or trimmed with novelty silks. Skirts
in the very latest pegtop, tier, flounce
or tunic effects. . Poplins, serges,
granite crepes, etc., in plain colors,
6tripes and checks. Full line of all
sizes. Priced extra C 1 O O
special today, only
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and special Bon
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?3.oO Jion Ton Corsets now 552.33
$5.00 Bon Ton Corsets now $3.33
$8.00 Bon Ton Corsets now S5.33
$5.00 Bien Jolie Corsets at $3.33

LINES 1-- 3

$1.00 Silk Hosiery
At 79c
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and "Remember pure
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Underwear Specials
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Double S&t&C Green 'Stamps
In Ml the Departments Today Bxce?ZZ'2sZker"

Stylish New.Dresses

omen's Suits

$18.95

$11 oS5
Sept. Second Floor Smart, becoming
models appropriate wear on every oc-
casion. Materials are poplins, messa-line- s,

serges and dainty figured in
a gTeat many attractive patterns and
newest colors. Trimmed with fancy
chiffon frills, plaid silks, buttons,
Some with washable collars. Full as-
sortment of sizes, fft 1 O
Priced special at only PJ-J.mO- Sj

Lingerie Waists
Special $1.29

Center Circle, Main Floor Special one-da-

sale of dainty lingerie Waists at a
very price. Fine sheer lawir , voiles,
batistes, Styled with higa or low
necks and long and short sleeves. Lace,
tuck and embroidery trimmed. Com-
plete line of sizes. 2 t QQ
They are priced, special at

In
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Jolie Corsets, good models,
Expert corsetieres to serve you.

$ 5.00 Gossard Corsets at $3.33
S 8.00 Gossard Corsets at $5.67
$10.00 Gossard Corsets at $6.67
$10.00 Bien Jolie Corsets, $6.67
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Just
Latest

Beautiful,
new Leghorns in Wat-tea- u,

and
An even hundred in the purchase,

all will be today at
V2 It's one of the
remarkable offerings of the

one all ad-
mire original millinery will
be to advantage of.

, - Choice

leave your change
Counter?

Certainly Not!
"NTO neglect

for Z&C Green Stamps
which bring beautiful and useful

FREE.
Every spend

Dime Green
Stamp.

Sale High-Grad-e Corsets
Closing Many Broken

Department, Discontinued

BRASSIERES

Leghorn

$595

$5o9S

89c
lesson

newest Guaranteed
onlyOi'C

Lounging Slippers
Thursday 98c

Dept., Main Floor exactly Women's
"Siesta" Slippers for sleeping-porc- h

general house wear; made good quality felt, Australian
insole, elk outersole raised Shown as-

sorted colors. attractive dif
ferenr. rolora. Everv resrilar rric these

$1.50
Park

for

display
window,

Sale of
Dept., Arbutus design. finish.

Dessert
Tablespoons, $1.20

Cream Gravy Ladles

Raisin Day" April 30th
Reg. Cluster EZg
special today, pound,

Sul- -
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40c Imperial Roast 29c Pound
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The who have used
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription will tell you
that freed them from pain
them over cerioda

their and saved them many day
and misery. tonic,

form, was devised over years
ago for womanly system,
Pierce, M. D., and has sold ever
since by medicine

many thousand women,
prefer Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription tablets
your also

send cent stamps
Pierce, Buffalo, trial box.
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Sale Aprons
Bargain Circle

Main Floor Thrifty women will
splendid savings in this special sale

Aprons today. Note the prices:
23c Women 's Percale

Aprons, in fitted style, neatly bound.
Regular 35c kind. On epe- -
cial sale today at only C
Kimono Aprons, 69c Light and dark
percales, in many neat patterns. Good
full styles. Nicely trimmed.
On special sale today
Bungalow Aprons, 69c Percales and
ginghams, in light and
Open side-fron- t. With belt ZQfacross back and pocket.
Gingham Aprons, 89c
checks; also in light stripe pattern.
6hirred with kimono QQ
sleeves. Sizes 36 to 42. OnlyOi!7i

Men's Shirts, Special
A Sale of Greatest Importance

Main An object' in economy for every man!
By taking nearly 2000 these splendid Shirts we got the price down so
loW that we can give men friends the best Shirt bargain offered in
Portland many a day. Made from fine grade madras and percale,
with attached cuffs and non-shrinki- ng bands. Shown in an attrac-
tive line the stripe patterns. fast OQAll sizes in the lot except lo. On special sale today at

One like this
or houseboat,

chemical
Have felt collar pompon in

knows that, of
sizes, See special

Thursday at specia
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Rogers Guaranteed Silverware
Teaspoons, 99c

at 69c
19c 48c
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Six Dessert Forks, 99c Six Table Forks, $1.20
Six Individual Salad Forks, $1.39 Pie Servers, 79c
Butter Knives, 24c each Set of six Table Knives
at $1.40 a set. Other articles special reductions.

Special Sale Dinner Sets
$12.60 53-pie- ce Green and Gold Semi-Porcela- in Dinner Sets, $ 8.45
$15.50 60-pie- ce Oriental Decoration Semi-Porcela- in Sets only $10.35
$18.10 50-pie- ce Indian Decoration Semi-Porcela- in Sets at $13.05
$10.00 54-pie- ce Austrian China Decorated Sets on at only $ 6.70
$27.00 100-pie- ce Limoges French China Dinner Sets only $15.00Lawn Mowers, Garden Tools, Garden Hose, etc, at special prices.
14-i- n. High Wheel Mowers, $4.50 60-f- t. ly Garden $4.25
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LESS DYSPEPSIA NOW

HERE'S THE REASON
The fact that there Is less dyspepsia

and indigestion in this community thanthere used to be is largely, we believe,
due to the extensive use of Rezall Dys-
pepsia Tablets, hundreds of packages
of which we have sold. No wonder w
have faith in them. No wonder we arewilling; to offer them to you for trialentirely at our risk.

Among; other things, they containPepsin and Bismuth, two of the great-
est digestive aids known to medicalscience. They soothe the inflamed,
stomach, allay pain, check heartburnand distress, help to digest the food,
and tend to quickly restore the stom-
ach to Its natural, comfortable, healthystate.

There is no red tape about our guar-
antee. It means just what it says.
We'll ask you no questions. Tonr
word Is enough for us. If Rexall Dys-
pepsia Tablets don't restore your stom-
ach to health and make your digestion,
easy and comfortable, we want you to
come back for your money. They are
sold only at the 7000 liexall Stores, andIn this town only by us. Three sizes.
25c, 60c and $1.00. The Owl Drug Co.
Adv.


